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DIE WASHERWOMAN'S SONG ^
Eugene F. Ware, who died the other | j 

day at Cascade, Col., was noted as-a poet | 
and a humorist. Most of bis verse 
written over the non de plume "Iron- 
quill.” The following is from his pen:-—

In a very humble cot,
In a rather <j|uiet spot,
In'Uie suds and in the soap 
Worked a woman full of hope;
Working, singing, all alone,
In a sort of undertone,
“With a Savions for a friend.
He will keep me to the end.”

Somehow happening along,
I had heard the semi-song 
And I often used to smile,
More in sympathy than guile;
But I never said a word 
In regard to what I heard.
As she sang about her friend 
Who would keep her to the end.

Not in sorrow nor in glee,
Working all day long was she,
As her children, three or four,
Played around her on the floor;
But in monotones the song,
She was humming all day lon&
“With the Saviour for a friend,
He will keep me to the end.”

It’s a song I do flot sing,
For I scarce believe a thing 
Of the stories that are told 
Of the miracles of old;
But I know that her belief 
Is the anodyne of grief 
Arid will always be a friend 
That will keep her to the end.
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Make Your Own Ice Cream Suede Ties 
and Pumps
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'*• Costs but a trifle, and you have the satisfaction of knowing that 

health-purity Is In the cream you make. Best results are assured 
If you use a

TRIPLE MOTION
white Mountain freezer

Made of genuine ooze calf 
that will not turn grey or rub. ! 
The most popular and per
fect fitting shoe of the sea
son. All sizes.

$4.00 the pair

Easy to operate, quick freezing, takes but little fee, and produces 
a delicious, smooth and even-grain cream.v

!■, - - asra,f ’
. -■ —Sizes - One Quart to 25 Quarts

- - I- - $2.00 to $19.50
#

A four-quart freezer, the favorite family size, costs but $3.35, 
and will last for years.

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Lm, 13 KING ST.

.3»
little more than nominal at the present 
time. That even the present moderate 
expense should not deter ambitions youths 
of humble circumstances from attendance, 
the provincial government propose» to 
grant to each Quebec student in the agri
cultural courses the sum of $7 per month 
of attendance. In 1909-10 there were * 147 
students in the School of Agriculture, of 
whom 87 were from this province. Many 
of these, no doubt, were taking short 
courses of a few weeks or a few months, 
so the grant, if applied to the attendance 
of that year, would probably be well with
in $5,000. Even with a considerable in
crease in attendance, not only over If 09-10, 
but over the college year recently closed, 
it is not likely that it will exceed that 
by' very much."

Prices i

THE EVEMHG TIES 
THE OMIT TELEGRAPH
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Velvet Pumps
New Brunswick’s independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate i 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

With or without straps; made 
of a silk velvet that has given 
every satisfaction. All sizes

$3.00 the pair
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A Great Help To The Cook!> !>
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Francis &
X . V

Vaughan
No Kitchen Should be Without 
a “Columbia” Household Scale

It weighs up to 24 lbs. by ounces. Adjusted by screw on top.
■

Ne
Just a trifle lonesome she,
Just as poor as poor could be;
But her spirits alwfcys rose 
Like the bubbles in the clothes, . 
And though widowed and alone, 
Cheered her with the ' monotone, 
Of a Saviour and a friend.
Who would keep her to the end.

I have seen her rub and scrub. 
On the washboard in the tub, 
While the baby sopped in suds, 
Rolled and tumbled in the duds, 
Or was paddling in the pools 
With old scissors stuck in spools, 
She still humming of her friend 
Who would^ keep her to the end.

Human hopes and human creeds 
Have their root in human needs; 
And I would not wish to strip 
From that washerwoman’s lip 
Any song that she may sing.
Any hope that song can bring.
For the woman has a friend 
Who will keep her to the end.
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The Standard is afraid of Yankee trusts. 
It is one of the organs of the Canadian

enormous

V

19 KING Streettrusts, who are afraid their 
profits may be reduced. Price With Scoop $2.00

EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited

:r
<$> 4>\ 'it

The daily reports of the fatalities result
ing from the intense heat ip other cities 
are heart-rending. The infant mortality 
is so great as to suggest qpgljgence that 
might fairly be regarded as a crime.

WAKE-UP
GREAT VALUES IN

ALARM CLOCKS

\
OUR FISHERIES

The fish taken in the waters of the mari- 
iime provinces during the month of May, 

According to the monthly bulletin of the 
fisheries department just issued, were to 
the value of $1,604,683.

Nova Scotia led with $986,380, New 
Brunswick was second with $364,194 and 
Prince Edward Island third with $254,119. 
By far the largest value was of course in 
lobsters. Very few mackeral and salmon 
were taken during that month, as it was 
too early in the aeason. For purposes of 
comparison we quote below the catch by 
provinces:

'

,■ ’Phone Main 87.25 Germain Street*<$><$><$><$>•a Sir Eldon Gorst has resigned the post of 
British agent in Egypt. Whoever 
ceeds him goes to a post of great responsi
bility. Britain is endeavoring to develop 
self-government in Egypt, under conditions 
which are extremely trying.

75c. Alarm Clocks .. . i 48c 
$1.25 Alarm Clocks ..
$1.75 Alarm Clocks

96c

Mid-Summer Sale *.is •*:V $1.36

-----—OF

Children's Wash $Suits and Rompers
—— Arnold’s Department StoreThe Montreal Herald says:—“The infant 

mortality in Montreal is due, it was said 
this morning by a number of the workers, 
first to bad milk, then to ignorance on 
the part of .the mothers, and last of all, 
but not least of all, to the poor houses 
offered to the poor of the city."

IN LIGHTER VEIN
v

83 and 86 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1785.Nova Scotia

Salmon................
Lobsters.............
Cod..................
Haddock..............
Hake..............
Pollock.. 
Herring .. . 
Mackerel.. .
Shad................
Alewives.. 
Halibut.. ... 
Flounders.. 
Smelts.. .. 
Cusk ..
Tom Cod.. .
Clams.............
Squid .....

Rompers 35 Cents up • .
Wash Suits 50 Cents up

Children's Straw Hats at Reduced Prices

.. 15,757

.. .. 602,914 
.. .. 172,769 
. ... 31,207 
.. .. 7,763
.. .. 34,047 
... 20,180

I

: iX<$> <8> <$•■
The Canadian Northern Railway has 

secured financial backing for the construc
tion of the links necessary to make it 
extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
Evidently capitalists are not afraid th^t 
all of Canada’s trade under réciprocité will 
be south and north.

« ■810 -
723 F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street14,332

79,365 BUYV
265

i OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT137

VTTERNVT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER

Than Home Madr 
Bread.

3,601 UJTJJr
34 • - ' ■ ■ . •-1I ■ ■ ■■ ■'*■■■■The Toronto Globe says.—“The idea 

that Canada is to be 'tied, up to the Utpâ- 
ed States by tariff relief has been so in-

. 2,466

n»

WEDDING GIFTS I
T. .11 - ' -i " "

10

(LEMHI TO SWIM)V X

$986,380 dustriously spread abroad that some stiÿ f”™ 
beUeve i* and are deln4#dby it. ^’1%^ 
false statements that- ardiapread abroad • » 
by insinuation are the iflost difficult to 
correct.”

Prince Edward Island
Lobsters.. .

- t>:li. •• .. ..
- Herring.. :. ..
. Alewives..............

Clams *...............

-i. .. ,-.$217,577 
V, .. 7,459

.1 .. 25,841
» iqi.v’vvvS H •-

* v A new lot of
forWater Wings

35c. and 50c.
lx 150

-V2,592
CAN YOU BEAT IT? 

Bargain Hunter—How much is this? 
Salesman—Seven dollars.
Bargain Hunter—Too much! 

you ten.
Salesman—I said seven, madam. 
Bargain Hunter—Seven ? I’ll give

Cased goods irv Pearl Handled Dessert Sets. PlshS 
Sets, etc., àlso Condiment Sets—Vwery choice”, ;

Sterling *- Silver and t; Silver - Plated f Wares 7 of - all; 
descriptions. r *'

Diamonds and other - Fine Jewelry,^. Cut vGlass, \ 
Clocks. Novelties, etc.

An Ottawa despatch states that after 
parliament reassembles there will be four

$354,119
New BrunswickPL r

Salmon.................
Lobsters..............
Cod......................
Haddock..............
Hake....................
Pollock...............
Herring..
Shad....................
Alewives.............
Sardines.. .. ..
Halibut................
Flounders..
Clams...................
Squid.....................

f .$ 5,514 
.124,074 
. 32,346

I’ll giveweeks of solid work in putting through 
government business before the reciprocity 

3,256 struggle is renewed. Before that time has 
2421 elapsed the agreement will probably have

Bathing Caps
35c. and 40c.you

six.

Abeen adopted by the United States senate, 
and the way will be clear for action at ! 
Ottawa.

F . ..143,018 E. Clinton Brown i,5,457
V3,045

33,927 FERGUSON <Sb PAGE9 9
4,046 An Ottawa despatch shows that the 

population of Canada continues to increase 
at a rapid rate. The total immigration 
into Canada for May was 61,475, as com
pared with 47,589 for- May, 1910, an iri- 
creaae of 29- per cent. The immigration 
from the United States was 15,414, as 
compared with 14,194. The immigration 
at ocean ports was 46,061 as compared with 
33,395.

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

OUR/ :91
42 King Street,Diamond Importers and Jewelers.7,672

HEALING CREAM103
ff It

E HOUSE FLY mmm$364,194

As to the condition in which these fish 
were marketed the report shows:—

In Nova Scotia the salmon was all sold 
fresh ; of the lobsters 39,382 cases were 
canned and 27,295 cwt. shipped in the 
shell; of cod, 19,255 cwt, used fresh, 29,446 
cwt. green salted, and 6,109 cwt. dried ; of 
haddock, 17,107 cwt. used fresh, 2,971 cwt. 
dried, 1,361 cwt, smoked ; all the hake 
and pollock was dried; of herring, 1,943 
Cwt. was used fresh, 334 cwt. smoked, 435 
bbls. pickled, 14,374 bbls used as bait, 2,105 
bbls. as fertilizer; of alewives,, 5,514 bbls. 
were salted and' 1,794 cwt. used as bait; 
the halibut, cusk and clama were all used 
fresh.

In New Brunswick 9,997 cases of canned 
lobsters were put up, and 1,752 cwt. ship
ped in the shell,*> of cod, 2,007 cwt. was 
sold fresh, 370 cwt. green salted, and 4,258 
cwt. dried; of herring 5,540 cwt. was used 
fresh,
led, 29,083 bbls used as bait, and 89,611 
bbls used as fertilizer.

The s\?a fish caught in Quebec waters 
in May were valued at $121,972; and 
in British Columbia waters $64,468. Thus 
the total catch for all Canada, of sea fish, 
in May, was $1,791,133, of which maritime 
province waters contributed $1,604,693.

JUST RECEIVED
Coverall Hair Nets in Tubes, Black, Dark, and Mid Browns. Also Hair 

Nets with Elastic. Hair Pins, Combs and Barrettes.

•• v

11 Will take all the soreness out 
of those Sun-burnt Anns of 
yours. Try it 
/ Only 25 cents 'the bottle

Af Elimination of This Pest Would Add 
Two Y »ts to Average Life

The war aga gist the house fly 
waged wi(Word *heek‘ for some years past. 
So far, man has made some impression, 
and has aceonipliehed much of benefit to 
his kind.. But. at the same time, it must 
be admitted that the .prolificacy of the 
fly,-hia ability to propagate, into the bil
lions, gives him a big advantage.

has .been (computed by scientists that 
the ehminaliolt of the transmission of dis
ease by flies would" add two years to the 
average span i)f human life and effect à 
money saving pf about $20,000,000,000. This 
may seem sensational and far-fetched, hut' 
it is proved" W the evidence that sci 
has gradually- and painstakingly acquired 
to back up the., case against musca do
mestics, to give the common house-fly his 
technical name. So overwhelmingly con
demnatory has been this evidence that 
science can admit of no recourse but the 
elimination of the fly. Some doctors claim 
that the fly is as dangerous as the plague
carrying fat.

Perhaps the ' most striking phase of the
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According to trade and commerce sta: 

tiatics, says the Shareholder, Canada stood 
in seventh place among the countries of 
the world in the production ,of grain dur
ing 1910. The world’s output was 3,631,- 
866,000. Canada produced 522,459,421 bush
els. Russia was first with 776,000,000 bush
els, the United States second, and British 
India third. Of Canada’s total the west 
produced 262,980,385.

A. B.WETMORE. 89 Garden St. Jhas been
Mir RELIABLE” ROBB

warfare is the widespread scale 
which it is being conducted. It is not 
based upon an isolated propaganda irç any 
onb city. Everywhere, in every centre of 
importance, the fight is being directed from 
a flocal headquarters. In Detroit, the An
ti-Fly Crusade is .carrying on a national 
campaign of agitation, but every other big 
city does not bave to rely upon the De
troit society's help to draw attention to 
the evil present in every house. Phy* 
sicians, scientists, settlementhWorkers, and 
educator* are all interested in makingg 
plain the necessity of diminishing the 
chances of contamination.

The methods of ridding a neighborhood 
of .flies are comparatively simple, or would 
be to a fly-fighter with despotic power 

.over a community, for to ensure the suc
cess of this work co-operation is absolutely 
essential. A carelessly conducted stable 
may nullify the conscientious efforts of 
a whole neighborhood of fly fighters. While 
the creation of a spirit which shall' bring 
home to each householder his responsi
bility for maintaining sanitary conditions 
on his premises is necessary, the health 
officer is the most effective single agent 
for carrying oi^t this reform, for it is his 
duty to enforce all such ordinances as pub
lic opinion is strong enough to have en
acted..

m upon
The Prescription Druggist 

137 Charlotte Street.
»
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Don’t Forgot Your Drag Needs Saturday, 
We Ctose on Sunday During My and

fe
lt,$ AN UNFRIENDLY GRASP.

Jinks—I called on your friend’. Miss 
Charming, last night, and could hardly 
tear myself . away.

Binks—Was she so delightful?
Jinks—Oh, it wasn't Mies Charming I

It was

-August
ÀI

<■ The mayor of Victoria, B. C., wants a 
town planning commission appointed, and 
has brought the matter before the city 
council. The Colonist says:—“The mayor's 
idea is to have this body independent of 
the council, though the latter would have 
representation thereon, the mayor and 
probably two aldermen to be in (he 
mission. Such a commission would be 
confined to the work of evolving 
prehensive scheme for a civic centre and 
any other matters pertaining to the im
provement of the city from an architectur
al standpoint.”

ence;
couldn't tear myself away from! 
her bull-dog! COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St Johni

em cwt. smoked, 16,443 -bbls pick-
I

•> i> HARD COALcom-

mn AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
-ALL-SIZES—

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve
Va com-
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Remember..
the store for value, 
the store for the 
to do all kinds o 
ping Is
The People’s Dry 

Goods Store
14 Charlotte Street.

D. BASSEN

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

!?QUEBEC HELPS FARMERS
The provincial government of Quebec is 

putting forth great efforts to encourage 
young men to become proficient in farm 
work. Its latest forward step is thus de
scribed by the Montreal Gazette:—

“The announcement that an arrange
ment has been made between the provin
cial government and the Macdonald Col
lege at Ste. Anne de Bellevue whereby the 
expense of attendance at the agricultural 
courses offered by the college will be con
siderably lessened should be interesting to 
educationalists generally and to the farm
ing communities in particular. The priv
ate endowment of the college has been 
on so generous a scale that the college can 
offer to residents of the province of Que
bec free tuition in its School for Teach
ers and School of Household Science, and 
in the School of Agriculture free tui
tion for the first two years of the course. 
What the student is asked to meet is the 
living expense, reduced, so far as the 
board and lodging is concerned, by the 
college’s economical residence plan to $4 
$ week, a sum that can be considered as

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY 11 speople 
f shop-■*>$1

1New York, July 7—Americans in Lon
don about parity.

Little relief locally from last night’s 
showers, but cooler weather is due during- 
the day according to weather bureau ; 
heat wave broken at many points. Carne
gie Steel Co. awarded part of contract 
for furnishing armor plate to Italy.

British premier admits new situation has 
arisen in Morocco, but confident diplom
acy will find solution.

Government brings amended action 
against Lehigh Valley to test commodity 
clause of Hepburn law regarding owner
ship of coal companies.

State and national bank examiners pro 
pose plan of co-operation for interchange 
of information. ,

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 
will disintegrate entirely and each sub
sidiary will operate independently in its 
own territory. *

John W. Gates’ illness serious.
Activity among rural guard causes ru

mors of revolutionary conspiracy in Cuba.
Express rates in Illinois to be reduced 

20 per cent, beginning August 1.
Twenty active advanced .89; twelve in

dustrials advanced .52.

HARD WOOD1AT HIS LOSS.
(Baltimore American.)

“I assure you madam, I am selling you 
this expensive article at my own loss, for j 
you are getting" it at cost.”

“Yes, I know I am—at the cost of your 
veracity.”

$1.60 per load while landing.f- I
E I

GEORGE DICK — 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

CUTTING OUT THE LOSSES
He—Playing bridge for money must be 

an expensive pleasure.
She—No, one evening I win and the 

next I lose.
He—Well, why don*t you play every 

other evening?

Wo Are Now PreparedProprietorZ
TWO SPECIALS FOR 

SATURDAY ONLY Cooling Summer Drinks !
° j mcr prices.

Lime Juice (All sizes) .... 10c. to 40c. ! T. M. WISTED tk CO.,
321 BRUbSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

Campbell Tomato for vegetable 

soup 10 cents per can. Ko Kobut 

better than lard, packed in lib. 

packages, only 15 cents a pound. 

Fresh Rhubarb at 3 cents a lb. *

ALWAYS A ROAST 
(Exchange)

The assistant editor was opening the 
letters.

Fruit Syrups (All flavors) .. .. 10c. to 25c. | 
20c. and 35c.Lemon Squash.............

Walkers Grape Juice

Dalton’s Orangeade (only 10c.) will make 
12 Glasses of Delicious drink.

ASEPTO 30c.“Here’s one from a chap that signs him
self ‘Fair Play,’ ” he said.

“Well, who’s he roasting?” asked the 
editor. BICYCLESCOLWELL BROS 61 and 63 

Peter St,news of page 
seven.

Husband—“Darling. I am willing to ac
knowledge that von were right and I was 
wrong." Wife—“How can 1 have any re-1 
spect for a man who is so weak ” I

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

SteU hr C« Met Ctulo*at. 24© Yoi^t. 8£
Jas. Collins, 210 Union St. at Cut Prices«PHONE 1333-11

A . „(Opp. Opera House.)
tt v

â say. 4L,_v,’_ E -ab_L a"fllif's4,....

r

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A Few Specials
AT SAVING PRICES

Cambric Print, regular 13c.
value, Salé price 10 cts. 

Muslin, regular 15c. value,
Sale price 10 cts. 

Boys’ 2-pieee Suits, regular 
price $4.00. Sale price $2.50. 

Men’s Overalls, regular price 
85c., Sale price 49 ots. 

Boots and Shoes, 25 per cent, 
less than regular price.

T. HATTY
18 Hay mar Hot Square
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